Student Name:

Teacher:

Third Grade At- Home Learning Activities
The following learning plans are designed to help you carry on with your learning while school is not in session. You may work on the
activities independently or with a friend. Feel free to complete in any order. You do not have to complete all activities each day, but
rather choose from the menu of options. A minimum of 200 minutes is required for each day.

DAY 1
CONTENT
AREA
READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES

ACTIVITY
Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

No activity

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

APPROX
TIME

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 2

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

CONTENT
AREA
READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES

ACTIVITY

APPROX
TIME

Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

No activity

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 3
CONTENT
AREA
READING
MATH
SCIENCE

ACTIVITY

APPROX
TIME

Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

SOCIAL STUDIES

No activity

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 4
CONTENT
AREA
READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES

ACTIVITY

APPROX
TIME

Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

No activity

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 5
CONTENT
AREA

ACTIVITY

APPROX
TIME

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN

COMPLETED
READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES

Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

No activity

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 6
CONTENT
AREA
READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES

ACTIVITY

APPROX
TIME

Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

No activity
Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 7
CONTENT
AREA
READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES

ACTIVITY

APPROX
TIME

Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

No activity
Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 8
CONTENT
AREA

ACTIVITY

APPROX
TIME

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES

Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

No activity
Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 9
CONTENT
AREA
READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES
RELATED ARTS

ACTIVITY

APPROX
TIME

Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

No activity
Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

30

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

OTHER

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

DAY 10
CONTENT
AREA
READING
MATH
SCIENCE
SOCIAL STUDIES

ACTIVITY
Log into Edmentum or Read for 20 minutes; choose 1 ELA choice
board activity

60

Log into Edmentum and 2 choice board math activities

60

No activity
Complete 1 activity from the science/social studies board.

RELATED ARTS
OTHER

APPROX
TIME

I-Ready, AGP, any additional work

30

PARENT
INITIAL
WHEN
COMPLETED

Dear Parents and/or Guardians,
As we embark on this new adventure, we thank you in advance for your patience and understanding. Over the
next 10 days, your child will be involved in distance learning. In third grade, students will have 3 choice boards:
1 for ELA, 1 for Math, and 1 for Science/Social Studies. Students will be completing online activities if possible,
and then 1-2 activities per board per day. This means students will be involved in ELA, math, science, social
studies, and related arts each day. We ask that you monitor the student’s work. We are available each day
from 9 AM-1PM via email or Remind. These choice boards are also uploaded to Google Classroom, which all
students have access to from home. Below is the grading criteria for work. These activities will be due upon
returning to school. If you have any questions, please let us know.
Third Grade Teachers

ELA

Math

Edmentum Quiz Grade:
0-5 Log Ins
59
6 log ins
70
7 log ins
80
8 log ins
90
9 or more
100

Edmentum Quiz Grade:
0-5 log ins
59
6 log ins
70
7 log ins
80
8 log ins
90
9 or more
100

Choice Board Project Grade:
0-5 activities 59
6 activities
70
7 activities
80
8 activities
90
9 or more
100

Choice Board Project Grade:
0-5 activities 59
6 activities
70
7 activities
80
8 activities
90
9 or more
100

Science/SS
Science Quiz Grade:
Complete the work and get a 100.

Social Studies Quiz Grade:
Complete the work and get a 100.

ELA Daily Choice Board
Read a nonfiction book on

Create your own writing
activity.

Read a biography on Epic!
Write a summary about the
person. (5Ws & H)

Write a personal narrative of
one of your favorite birthdays

Write a short short from the
point of view of a piece of
litter.

Write a poem about Spring
and illustrate it.

Go outside for a nature walk.
Collect 5 objects on your
walk. When you return,
categorize them by various
properties (size, color, shape,
texture)

Write a how-to book for a
first grader about something
you can do or make.

Build a fort inside or outside
and spend time reading

Interview a family member
about their childhood. Take
the facts and create a
biography about them.

Create a new cover for a
book you love. Write a
review and explain why you
love it.

Read a book of choice and
determine the author’s
purpose (Persuade, Inform, or
Entertain) and explain your
reasoning.

Create your own reading
activity

Log into Tumble Books and
read a variety of genres.

Create a story mountain on a
book you read.

Write a letter to your teacher
or a classmate

Write as many words you can
in 5 minutes. Have a parent
check your spelling.

Create and use a secret code
to write a story.

Log onto Scholastic and
complete the days lesson

Learn, practice, and tell three
new jokes.

Go to wonderopolis.org and
read the “Wonder of the
Day”. Then test your
knowledge with the quiz.

Create a venn-diagram
comparing and contrasting
yourself with a friend.

Read a fiction book on EPIC!

Draw a picture of your
favorite character. Write
some character traits.

Read 2 books about different
animals and create a chart
comparing and contrasting.

EPIC!

Each day log into Edmentum Reading or read a book for 20 minutes. Then choose 1 activity to
complete. (10 points per day)

Math Choice Board
Write 3 word problems: 1
addition, 1 multiplication, and
1 division. Then solve the
problems.

Use a recipe at your house to
convert the measurements
using gallons, quarts, pints,
and cups.

Select a picture, graph,
advertisement, restaurant
menu. Write a word problem
to represent what is being
shown.

Find 5 objects to measure.
Record their lengths, weights,
and/or volumes.

Go to multiplication.com and
play games on the facts you
still need to master.

Log into Google classroom
and play the games for
fractions.

Go on a 3D shape hunt. What
shapes can you find around
your house? Sides? Angles?
Points? Edges?

Find st of objects around the
house that can be divided
equally. Write the division
sentence that correlates with
the set.

Use objects in your house and
create a fraction. Then find
equivalent fractions.

Create a poem or song that
teaches:
* multiplication
* division
* telling time
*fractions

Keep a diary of your daily
activities. Using elapsed time,
note when you start the
activity and stop the activity
and find out how much time
has passed.

Create your own numerical
sequence and see if a family
member can identify the rule.

Create your own math activity
involving multiplication or
division.

Use scrap paper to cut shapes
and create a picture. Then
write a summary of the
shapes you used.

Write the next 20 numbers in
the sequence starting with:
3, 6, 9…….
9, 18, 27 …..
2:15 pm, 2:35 pm, 2:55
pm….

Make flashcards for
multiplication and division.
Write the equation on the
front and the answer on the
back.

Use lines, rays, line segments,
obtuse angles, right angles,
acute angles, triangles,
rectangles, and squares to
write your name. Number
each one and list what they
are below the drawing.

Create a multiplication chart.
Set a timer to see how long it
takes to complete the chart.
Try to beat your time each
day.

Log onto Reflex and get your
greenlight.

Log into Google Classroom
and play the games for
elapsed time.

Log into Edmentum Math and complete 20 minutes. Please choose 2 activities per day to complete.
(10 points per day)

Inquiry/ Social Studies Choice Board
Use books or the internet to
research something you are
interested in. Write down
three new things you learned.

Watch a Brainpop video on
something that interests you.
Write 5 facts you learned.

Create a children’s book to
teach a young child about an
ecosystem and the plants and
animals that live there.

Using string, paper, pipe
cleaners, yarn, etc, can you
create a parachute for one of
your toys?

Choose a song and make up a
dance. Perform the dance for
your family.

Go outside and create an
image from found objects like
grass, leaves, and sticks.

Write a song or poem about
the Revolutionary War.

Play a board game with your
family.

Set a timer. How long can
you?
* balance on 1 foot
* hold a plank
* jump rope

Draw the most fantastic and
fun water park you can
imagine.

Read a book on Epic! about a
president. Write down, in
complete sentences, five things
you learned about him.

Watch the Ruby Bridges
video on Brainpop Jr. Draw a
picture that shows Ruby’s
bravery.

Watch the George
Washington video on
Brainpop Jr. Draw two events
from his life.

Use”Thinking about Songs as
Historical Artifacts” sheet to
review “Yankee Doodle

Write a song or poem about
the Declaration of
Independence.

Dandy
https://drive.google.com/driv
e/u/0/my-drive
Try to code with Kodable.com

Write a paragraph about
what life would be like if you
lived during the Revolutionary
War. You can choose to be
either a patriot, a loyalist, or
a British soldier

Check out Magic School BusBusasaurus

March 17- 20 Choose a science activity to complete each day. (20 points per day)
March 23-27 Choose a social studies activity to complete each day. (20 points per day)

Edmentum/Exact Path instructions for student login from home:
Go to Clever.com

Click the blue “Log in as student” button at the top right
The first time you log in you may have to search for our school
Choose the Log In with Google option

The account is student’s email address which uses their 5-digit PowerSchool student number (#####@stu.lexrich5.org) and the
password is the student’s birthdate (mm/dd/yyyy)
Then find the Edmentum icon
Click it and start working

Reflex instructions for student login from home:
Go to reflexmath.com

Select Login in the upper right corner
Select Student Login

Enter the Teacher’s Username and select Go

Select the Class they are enrolled in and choose their name

Enter their unique student Password (5-digit PowerSchool student number) and Login.

Related Arts Calendar for School Closings
Each day, students will complete the assignment designated for that Related Arts Area. Each assignment will last no longer than 20 minutes. Each
area has provided two choices for students to complete. Please only choose ONE option per day per subject.
Monday
3/16

P.E

Champions, here is a list of suggestions to keep you active during your time away from school. Have a dance party, take a hike, jump
rope w/ friends, walk your pet, take a bike ride, go for a short jog, find a local park and play. If you are interested, we have free frisbees
at NRES for our families.

Tuesday
3/17

Spanish

Watch video of La Chica Deshonesta (The dishonest
girl)https://drive.google.com/file/d/1BBMGM_omLR8WnnU_cMM1y6MYTgpG-duk/view?usp=sharingGo to onlinefreespanish.com or
https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm and play games in Spanish based on what vocabulary you’d like to learn.

Wednesday
3/18

Dance/Theater

Sitting/standing exercises
Flex and Point your feet 10 times; Touch your toes, Butterfly stretch, Open legs to middle split and stretch right and left; Warm up your neck: Look right
and left, Look up and down; R
 each up and bend side to side; Warm up your back: Twist side to side, reach arms up and arch back to look at the ceiling
Dancing using space
Walk like different animals: Penguin, Cat, Spider, Bear; Walk 4 step forward then one step side to side, walk 4 steps forward then jump side to side;
Create different shapes with your body: Circle, Triangle, Square, Rectangle; Play Freeze dance- When frozen create a shape with your body; Dance the
way the music sounds: Slow, Fast,

Thursday
3/19

Music

Get Coordination:
-Right hand (hi-hat) on right knee
-Left hand (snare) on left knee
-Right foot (bass drum) stomp on beat

Friday
3/20

Art

https://sites.google.com/lexrich5.org/nres-amvirtualartsclassroom/home

Monday
3/23

P.E

Champions, here is a list of suggestions to keep you active during your time away from school. Have a dance party, take a hike, jump
rope w/ friends, walk your pet, take a bike ride, go for a short jog, find a local park and play. If you are interested, we have free
frisbees at NRES for our families.

Tuesday
3/24

Spanish

Watch video of Hansel y Gretel:https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B99lvbhttWAJcE13STRIdkJOeUE/view?usp=sharing Go to
spanishspanish.com and click on the vocabulary links in blue for food. Write out what food you eat today in Spanish for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner.

Wednesday
3/25

Dance/Theater

Sitting exercises
Flex and Point your feet 10 times, Make shapes with your feet by rolling your ankles to draw shapes; Touch your toes, Butterfly Stretch, Open legs to
middle split and stretch right and left and middle; Warm up your neck: Look right and left, Look up and down; Reach up and bend side to side; Twist side
to side, Reach arms up and arch back to look at the ceiling
Dancing using space
Walk like different animals: Dog, Rabbit, Frog, Deer; Walk 4 step forward then one step side to side, Walk 4 steps forward then jump side to side,
March and clap your hands, Skip and clap your hands; Create different shapes with your body: Circle, Triangle, Square, Rectangle; Play Freeze dance:
When frozen create a shape with your bod or try and stay on one foot; Dance the way the music sounds or the way the music makes you feel: Happy,
Sad, Excited, Sleepy

Thursday
3/26

Music

Get Coordination:
-Right hand (hi-hat) on right knee
-Left hand (snare) on left knee
-Right foot (bass drum) stomp on beat

Friday
3/27

Art

https://sites.google.com/lexrich5.org/nres-amvirtualartsclassroom/home

Monday
3/30

P.E

Champions, here is a list of suggestions to keep you active during your time away from school. Have a dance party, take a hike, jump
rope w/ friends, walk your pet, take a bike ride, go for a short jog, find a local park and play. If you are interested, we have free
frisbees at NRES for our families.

Tuesday
3/31

Spanish

Go to spanishspanish.com or onlinefreespanish.com or https://www.digitaldialects.com/Spanish.htm and play games in Spanish
about foods. Write out what you eat for breakfast, lunch, and dinner today in Spanish.

Wednesday
4/1

Dance/Theater

Thursday
4/2

Music

Get Coordination:
-Right hand (hi-hat) on right knee
-Left hand (snare) on left knee
-Right foot (bass drum) stomp on beat

Friday

Art

https://sites.google.com/lexrich5.org/nres-amvirtualartsclassroom/home

4/3

